
Prisca’s Story



Twelve-year-old Prisca and her sister Juliet live in western Kenya in a 

town called Ugunga. Their grandma, Mary, has looked after them since 

their parents died of Aids when they were young. Life has been a hard 

struggle for the family over the years. Mary says that, ‘I have lived with 

no hope and was never able to help my family.’ 

Prisca had painful rashes on her head and all of the family were 

malnourished from not being able to eat enough healthy food. Their 

small plot of land barely grew anything on it and the soil had very little 

nutrients after years of growing plants. The children had to beg for food 

from neighbours or pick wild berries to survive, and with food prices 

getting higher and higher in Kenya, buying food was not an option for 

them – their daily income was about 20 Kenyan Shillings (14p). 

Mary really wanted to help her granddaughters, but the cost of 

medicines and seeing the doctor was also just too high. Juliet often had 

to stay at home rather than go to school for an education to help earn 

some money for the family by doing small jobs for neighbours like 

digging fields and collecting wood.



As they were all hungry most of the time, 

any work they had to do in the garden was 

really hard and so they lived on a diet of 

maize flour and cassava (a root crop). The 

family would rarely eat fruit and had to 

rely on neighbours for other vegetables. 

Their mud walled house was often 

collapsing, with parts of the walls falling 

down and leaks coming through the 

broken roof. This meant that there wasn’t 

much room for them to sleep safely and 

so they slept close to each other on old 

blankets straight on the floor. Life was 

really tough!



Prisca’s needs are:

• food for the family

• improved housing

• better medical care

• schooling for the children

• regular employment

• clothing, soap etc.



Things really started to improve when some dairy goats arrived from 

Send a Cow. The family were trained in how to look after them and use 

the goat manure to grow more food on their land. The animals gave them 

five litres of milk a day which meant they could sell three, have one for 

themselves and share one with their neighbours. They used the money 

(about KSh 200 a day – £1.40) to buy extra vegetables at first and to help 

Prisca get better. When their garden was growing well, they bought 

things like paraffin lights, school books, clothes and bedding. As Prisca 

drank the goat’s milk, she found herself getting better and better and her 

sores completely cleared up! This meant that she could go back to 

school and was also much happier there, as the children used to tease 

her because of her sores. 

Now she has lots of friends who she plays with - and she can help her 

grandma by carrying water on her head and fetching firewood, making 

things easier for everyone. Mary says, ‘People used to say that one day 

Prisca will be active and happy- and now it’s true!’ Health was not the 

only benefit that the goats brought. 



Mary bred them and each goat gave two kids, giving them even more milk 

to drink and sell. After more breeding they sold another 13 of their goats, 

making KSh 140,600 (about £1,000) - a huge amount of money for them!  

All of this is great for the family, as they know how much the animals will 

benefit them. There will be better food, better soil and some money 

coming into the house. One of the other good things is that they gave 

away their first pair of goats to a neighbouring family that needed them. 

That family will then also give away their first female born. This way they 

can all pass on the gift throughout the village over the years.

Mary was so pleased about how things were changing for them and that 

they were able to help their neighbours too, she didn’t want to stop there. 

So after finding out about how to keep chickens they bought seven 

chickens and one cockerel. The eggs were great for the children and, 

after breeding the chickens, they now look after over 40 of them! They 

can sell about 25 eggs every day and Juliet also sells each of their 

cockerels for KSh 560 (about £4) at the local market. They have now 

turned into a mini-business family!



Prisca’s family now grow all sorts of crops, 

including sweet potatoes, kale, onions and 

tomatoes.



Their goats have been so helpful for them 

and are really well looked after.



Prisca has been able to sell onions and 

save up for school books and pens.



The benefits from the animals and training are:

• kids from the goats 

• eggs from the chickens

• manure and milk from the animals

• more vegetables 

• healthier children (not hungry)

• money from selling eggs and kids 

to buy needed items

• able to go to school

• valued in the community (pass on 

goats) – they are able to help 

others



Task:

Using the headings provided from 

the previous slide,

illustrate the story of how Send a 

Cow has helped Prisca

to overcome poverty.


